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Heritage
Graysons was created in 2008
as an independent alternative to
formulaic corporate catering.

For each of our clients, we build
the service model around their
own aspirations and their specific
customer bases onsite. The demand for
independent culture on the UK’s food and
drink scene is stronger than ever; exactly
what our client and customer base want.
Led by our managing director, Tim O’Neill,
Graysons is a dynamic and exciting catering
company operating both business & industry
catering contracts and conference and events
venues. We also enjoy a thriving independent
high street presence in London’s bustling
Spitalfields and at numerous public visitor
attractions in the heart of King’s Cross.
Our entirely bespoke restaurant, café and event
solutions have transformed an eclectic range of
local and iconic locations throughout the UK,
including a strong central London presence.
Unwavering ethics inform our passion to
source quality, artisanal ingredients locally and
sustainably. We contribute to the UK food
industry through invigorating the realms of
what’s possible, being loyal to heritage breeds
and varieties.
We are proud to develop and empower our
people, driving a unique culture of support and
innovation; progressing future generations of
leaders and creators.
Creativity and innovation are at the core of
everything we do; thus, we are committed to
delivering contemporary, industry leading food
and drink and engaging customer service. Food
should be joyful and to achieve this brings fun
and flair to the environments we create.

specialisms

The founding principles of the business remain the
same today; to find outstanding fresh ingredients as
locally as we can and to inspire our teams to create
fabulous food with amazing service.

This ethos has seen
the business grow to
a turnover of £32m
operating in the
following sectors
Business and industry catering
managing staff restaurants, cafés,
and hospitality suites
Public Visitor Atractions
managing public cafés, restaurants,
bars and member lounges at iconic
venues across London
Commercial venue catering
managing the sales and operations
of prestigious conference and event
centres
Vitally, these specialisms are fully intertwined
and an attractive feature of our USP across the
busy marketplace, is the nature in which these
sectors add benefit to each other.

artisan
food

Our contemporary, ingredient-led food will be made onsite
from quality local produce by talented chefs. No revolving
menu cycles here. We make food that contributes to the
ambiance, ethos and experience of your location. It gets
people talking and creates a celebratory affair.

Our team of
development
chefs, led by our
executive chef,
Barry Nichols
spend a great
deal of time
at each of
our locations
developing
contemporary
food concepts
every month.
To lead the way in forward thinking
plant-based cuisine, we have
established an exclusive partnership
with Chantelle Nicholson, author of
bestselling ‘Planted’ and chef-patron
at Marcus Wareing’s Tredwells. Chantelle
brings her flair for high-end plant-based
flavours and progressions across the full stretch of
our business, from menu and concept developments
to special events, wellbeing workshops
and demonstrations.

Honest
sourcing
Local means local and you will know
exactly where your food is coming from.
Furthermore, because of the direct
relationships we build with the producers in
your area, we always have a network of fast
reacting back-up should it be needed.
We do not have any commitment to buy a certain
volume of goods across the year. As such, you will be
able to order exactly what you want, in the size and
amount that you need, for delivery on any day that
suits you.

We are extremely proud
of our partnership with
Nude - London’s leading
micro-roastery.
The guys at Nude are at the
very heart of what the UK
coffee explosion is all about;
they travel the world to source
beans from coffee farms they
can work with direct. This
ensures the most ethical and
independent supply chain the
market can offer.
Each customer set has different taste requirements when it
comes to coffee. The team at Nude work with us to identify
the right blend for the right customer base – unique to
each site.

coffee
culture

Nude are adamant that coffee must be drunk within the
first three months of roasting to ensure coffee that is
bursting with flavour. Our Nude blends are roasted to
order in Spitalfields, bagged by hand, and delivered to the
destination site the same day they are ready.
Importantly, Nude have the most comprehensive and
advanced barista training programme of any roaster in the
country. They respect the bean!

Wine
Graysons has been
working with Davy’s Wine
Merchants since
the beginning – enjoying
a fantastic relationship
with their characterful
head of wholesales,
Francis Flavin.

Davy’s have been supplying wine to
London since the late nineteenth
century. Their long-standing
customers range from Michelin starred
restaurants to private members clubs.

Some of our most memorable
experiences are when our teams and
clients go on tailored tasting trips to
source the best wines for their own
locations.

The unique relationships they hold
with the world’s finest winemakers
and châteaux stretches back
five generations; and as a totally
independent, family company,
they have the freedom to be very
selective. The wines they stock are
predominantly exclusive – from small
producers making unique wines with
bounds of character.

With such a rich and colourful body
of wines on offer, we look forward to
welcoming you to what is a hugely
rewarding relationship with one of the
city’s leading, historical merchants.
Davy’s is just one of the fantastic wine
merchants we work with across the UK.

It is important to have an evolving
introduction of new-to-market concepts
that will keep customers engaged
and challenged. At Graysons, our
independence is the key to success in
this battle for speedy innovation; we can
add any product we like at any time, with
immediate effect. For our clients and
customers this means that we can keep
up with lightning fast market innovations
and remain at the forefront of exciting
product innovation.

munch me

sip me
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drink m
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enviromental
conscientiousness
Local Celebration
The beating heart of everything we do
is to buy fresh, top quality produce,
local to your location. We know the
farms where our meat comes from,
the day boats that our fish comes from
and the individual growers of all our
fantastic seasonal fruit, vegetables
and herbs. Our chefs have direct
relationships with our suppliers –
making sure they get the absolute best
in local, sustainable produce.

Zero Waste Goals
Graysons has reduced all plastic usage
by 70% and this is just the start.
Rather than hitting the bin, our
would-be waste goes on all manner
of journeys: ending up as biodynamic
rocket fuel; food support of local
charities; and as emergency food
source for the UK’s homeless
communities, to name but a few.

Slow Food &
Ark of Taste
Graysons is a long-time supporter of
Slow Food in the UK, who work to
raise awareness about the sustainability
and social justice issues surrounding
the food we eat. Slow Food aim to
protect and preserve the traditional
foods of the United Kingdom, defend
biodiversity and promote food
education.
We support Slow Food by sponsoring a
number of new Ark of Taste products
– the Ark being ‘the at risk register’
of rare and heritage varieties of crops
and breeds. Such support means that
our nation’s culinary and agricultural
heritage is preserved.
Shane Holland, executive chairman
of Slow Food in the UK, says ‘The Ark
of Taste is critical to maintaining a
wider pool of genetic diversity, crucial
in these times of climate change and
increased pests and crop disease.
Graysons’ support of Ark apples for
example, means that these products
remain viable...

British farming, and with it the
landscape that we all enjoy, has
never been under so much stress and
uncertainty. Working with Graysons
to source Ark products which are
indigenous to the area of their sites,
means that genuine local food will
be served, which will in turn return
income to the communities where they
operate.’
Barry Nichols, one of our executive
chefs, is a long-term member of the
Slow Food Chef Alliance, a roll-call
of chefs which include Michel Roux,
Giorgio Locatelli and Raymond Blanc
who all have committed to using
important heritage products.

Eco-friendly
Packaging
Environmentally friendly approaches
are different for each site we operate in
and we look forward to helping you to
develop yours, whether that’s through
stylish compostable disposables,
developing on-site progressions to do
away with disposables all together, or
even creating on-trend edible cutlery,
straws and cups.

Wellbeing Technology

Graysons App

Nutritics

The app, bespoke to each
site, details full menus,
promotions, marketing,
specials of the day, loyalty
offers and customer
feedback options, to keep our
customers abreast of the best
we offer.

Our Graysons technology
and nutrition specialists
have partnered to create
Nutritics: a nutritional
database accessible via digital,
interactive, touch-screen
totems. Nutritics details the
calorie, nutrition, allergen
and full ingredient content
of all our menus. The system
also advises on recommended
portion sizes and guided daily
allowances of fat, sugar and
salt. It comes with an easy to
use allergy search tool that
allows customers to search a
given day’s menu in order to
flag up everything suitable
according to their dietary
needs.

Bespoke Menu
Development
Because your head chef
will create entirely bespoke
menus for your customers
with all the innovative
of-the-minute products
available to them at speed,
the health conscious amongst
your clientele will benefit
from a unique, best-in-class
service, from plant-based
diets to protein supplements.

Wellbeing
Roadshows
Alongside this technological
progression, we run wellbeing
roadshows, demonstrations,
talks and workshops in all
areas of wellbeing – with
events being designed with
our client sites’ specific
demographics, interests and
aspirations in mind.

creative marketing
Your bespoke marketing
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Our People
Graysons invests a huge amount into our people development. For us, this doesn’t just
encompass the industry leading training and development that we deliver and the bespoke
1-2-1 career planning that all of our employees receive, it is also about inspiring our people,
developing their passion for the incredible food and drink industry.
Our chef teams go to River Cottage, Marcus Wareing’s Tredwells in Covent Garden, and
enjoy world leading plant-based culinary development from renowned innovator, Chantelle
Nicholson. Our baristas train at the Nude micro-roastery in Spitalfields and just become so
fired up by the whole experience. Our sommeliers and wine experts are taken on French
excursions to hand select the wine for their sites. As you can imagine, these trips are the
highlight of the year for any wine enthusiast! In everything we do we want to instil the buzz
in our teams; having a phenomenal positive effect cross our business.

Thanks to our unique flat management
structure, we empower our teams
and onsite managers. Tim O’Neill, our
managing director, Simona Oproiu our
business development director, Laurent
Lucas-Dufour, our operations director
and Barnaby Watson our finance
director are fully involved in leading
the strategy for all our client sites
with close working relationships with
our teams and clients. This top-down
approach builds a wonderful culture of
collaboration and community spirit.

some of our clients

Chartered
Insurance
Institute

commonwealth bank
of australia

QVC

the british
library

Graysons’ passion for quality
standards as well as their operational
support for the team on site means
that our people at Commonwealth
Bank of Australia enjoy a great
service and top quality innovative
food! We have a fantastic working
relationship with Graysons – the
onsite team is highly motivated and
supported by the operational team
who regularly visit us, listen to our
needs, and help drive new initiatives
through. With Graysons it’s all
about creative thinking and having
fantastic people with great skills.

We appointed Graysons to run
all of our catering services in our
media and broadcast centre at
Chiswick Park when we moved from
Battersea. From day one we were
impressed with the way that the
team worked to mobilise the services
in the new building, managing the
transition which meant that we were
running restaurants and cafés in
both the new and the old building at
the same time.

It consistently impresses us how
lightning fast Graysons are in leading
the way with industry innovations.
Our public visitors, researchers and
student readers can be guaranteed
an exceptional experience from
service, to visual impact, to delicious
menus across all of our cafés and
restaurants at the British Library.

Chris Deacon, Commonwealth
Bank of Australia, Ludgate Hill

Graysons’ team exceeded all of the
mobilisation objectives and more
than met the remit we gave them
which was to create a ‘wow’ factor
in the restaurant from day one with
modern, exciting food and really
great service.
Very quickly Graysons have become
part of the team at QVC working
in partnership with us to build from
the initial success and developing
the catering services to exceed
expectation and meet our ever
changing needs.
Wael Abdulla, QVC, Richmond

clients' Reviews

Graysons designed and built our
wonderful public restaurant – the
jewel in the crown of our onsite
eateries. Great feedback continues
to flood in for all they have achieved
here. The design and style of food
go right to the heart of the chic
independent culture we wanted.
They constantly evolve the offers,
developing fresh ideas into the
business as standard.
Caroline Brown, Head of
Commercial Services, The
British Library, St. Pancras

Royal college of
obstetricians and
gynaecologists

the francis crick
institute

Royal overseas
league

Graysons’ approach to our
contract at the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists
is exactly right and it was an easy
decision for the College to re-award
the contract. Graysons led the joint
rebranding and relaunch of the
venue as Rooms on Regent’s Park
which has been well received by the
conference and events market and
this combined with the very personal
approach to proactively managing
the sales and services led to the
award of the new contract. We
are now excited to be moving with
Graysons to our brand new location
by London Bridge.

Graysons have been incredibly
detailed in the intricate mobilisation
of our large, complex site. They have
completely innovated the bespoke
offer our staff enjoy in-line with
both the local competition as well as
our organisations own initiatives and
drivers.

What a joy it is to work with the
team at Graysons. The level of
support you get from Tim O’Neill
and his team of directors is secondto-none. Unlike I’ve experienced
with any other caterer, they deliver
a true partnership approach to
everything they do.

We have wanted to drive employee
wellbeing this year and Graysons
have completely bowled us away
with their high level of ideas,
innovations and support for this
programme. Through a series of fun,
impressive events and roadshows,
they have transformed plant-based
eating habits and food culture
onsite. Sales have soared in new-tomarket healthy retail products and
we continue to work together on
healthy menu innovations to reflect
the local food scene and the best
ingredients and trends London has
to offer.

They have transformed the
Brabourne Room into a stunning
brasserie for our members, giving
them a real feel of contemporary
luxury to accompany the sweeping
views of Green Park. The food is
fantastically well received and they
really go out of their way to deliver
above and beyond for our members’
special requests and particular
requirements.

Fred Emden, Executive
Director of Resources, Royal
College of Obstetricians and
Gynaecologists, Marylebone &
London Bridge

Given that our location is in the
heart of King’s Cross, with a
multitude of world class markets
and eateries on our doorstep, it
is testament to Graysons tireless
creativity and expertise that our
employees remain devoted to
staying and eating on site.
Nick Carter, Director of
Building Services and Facilities
Management, The Francis
Crick Institute, St. Pancras

Their approach and delivery of all
our refurbishment programmes and
their mobilisation has been utterly
seamless. They really do leave a trail
of fans in their wake, of which I am
proud to call myself one.
Roddy Porter,
Royal Overseas League, Mayfair

Now you’ve
heard a
little bit
about us…
I’d love to hear a little bit about you! I’d be delighted to meet
for a coffee, some cake and a chat.
Please contact me directly on 07939 560 327 or
email me at simona.oproiu@graysonsrestaurants.com
I greatly look forward to meeting you

Simona Oproiu
Business Development Director

